
At our consultancy, we are passionate about innovation and collaborate
with our clients as equal partners to tackle exciting challenges together.
You will take on significant responsibilities and work alongside your team to
drive our portfolio forward. Together, we drive innovation by opening up
new perspectives and creating digital solutions through creativity,
methodological expertise and strong teamwork. We are always available
as sparring partners to support your development.

Get ready for exciting client projects across all industries! As a team, we
navigate the current challenges facing our clients in our diverse consulting
areas. We encourage you to actively contribute your own ideas and drive
innovation both within our company and externally.

Take charge of building and developing your new unit while creating
digital consulting and digitization projects. As a Digital Consultant, you'll
enjoy a challenging role with the support of a close-knit team that loves to
hang out beyond the office.

You want to transform the digital work of tomorrow? Do you enjoy agile
projects based on the Microsoft Power Platform? You can
structure requirements and implement them into digital solutions?

You have experience in at least one of the modules Power Apps, Power
Automate, Power BI? And/or you gained knowledge of configuring
SharePoints, working with cloud services, preferably Microsoft Azure,
D365/M365/O365?

Then come to Multiversum and become part of our team! As a team player
who enjoys designing and developing modern, intelligent and user-centric
solutions, you will be an excellent addition to our team.

YOUR BENEFITSWHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

WHAT WE OFFER

WHAT WE‘RE LOOKING FOR

DIGITAL CONSULTANT
MS POWER PLATFORM

FULL-TIME
FOR HAMBURG, MUNICH 
OR BERLIN (M/F/D)

Great team spirit

Flat hierarchies

Extensive training program

Newest products from Apple

Regular team-trips & 
-events

Fairtrade coffee &
Fruitbowl at the office

Company pension plan

Divers sport opportunities
with Wellpass

E-Scooters

YOUR SKILLS

Bachelor‘s or master‘s degree

Experiences in MS Power 
Platform or SharePoint

Knowledge of low-code/
no-code development

Interested in and exited about 
digitalization and agile methods

Expertise in Process analysis, 
-design and -optimization

Know-how optionally in UX, JSON, 
DevOps, Python or Tableau

SCRUM Product Owner or 
SCRUM Master

ABOUT MULTIVERSUM

MAKE VISIONS WORK WITH US!
CONTACT US NOW!

Founded in
2007Central & modern offices

In Hamburg, Munich & Berlin
49%

51%

We are the future-oriented consulting company consultancy with Nordic
roots, operating nationwide and providing industry-independent advice.
Our consulting focus is on digitalization, sustainability and change. We
place great emphasis on teamwork and learning from and with each
other. Our clients reflect our team: international and diverse!

JOCELINE STEINKE
PHONE: +49 40 303873-50

MAIL: bewerbung@multiversum.consulting

Ø Age
34 Years


